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First Such Operation Since 

Great Battle Begati
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W « Of EM KILEOi my Believed Now Preparing 
Another Great Blow

Sunday Attacks on British Near 
Albert Repulsed—A Little Progress 

ong the Luce—No Nearer to Amiens 
Paris Bombarded Again

Rain of Shells on Enemy on Eve of At 
versary of Capture of Ridge — 
Morning Quiet
Among Chief' German Objectives

Fighting Very Severe Biit British 
Pluck Prevails-Report of Serious 
Disaster to Germans at One
Point—Cavalry Effective

> <.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Mar. 81—(By the Associated Press)— 
The last twenty-four hours continued 
unfavorable to the aggressive Germans 
along the British section and was a strik
ingly good period for the defenders. This 
morning’ the British were holding their 
entire fine with strength and they had 
smashed numerous heavy Gcerman at- 

: tacks and had taken the initiative at sev
eral places sucçessfully.

The most intense fighting continued 
south of the Somme where the French 
have been making such a gallant stand. 
The outstanding feature of the conflict 

["HE TURNING TIDE. on the northern end of the front is that
4 Uifoo, April 1—Today’s reports, although showing continuance of heavy mhvBV*
'tghting, ate favorable to the Allies. The enemy has made no further progress aound> is wh«t’ will end the war.
wer hi the direction of Amiens or towards the Oise Valley, while French forces giau|1j
1 toUUnt Cmœter"lttlCk8 We rC~PtUred SOme °f 1064 POSitJOOi- Today the British initiated a forward
'AIL TO TAKE GRIUESNES. movement about Feuchy Copse, east of

Fans, April >-The battle continued with extreme violence last night in ! mo^nV^id preyed t
he sector north of Mont Didier, large bodies of troops being thrown in by the ^ vigorously that they reclaimed a 
sermans. The French and British troops broke up the assaulting waves.
I Farther south the fighting was no less violent, the Germans making incessant averaging about 200 yards in depth- This

- . _ _ . ... . . ... success l*d tactical advantages, butpefcs in an effort to capture Griuesnes. The French retiined possession of the they were gmaU_ compared with the fact
own and inflicted heavy losses on the Germans. that the British were able, after the last

xmdon, April 1—The belief Is held that the first onrush of the enemy has ten days of gruelling work, to undertake
stemmed. He is engaged in the process of consolidating his positions and “^“07 the British ap
ing up heavy artillery, and it is expected that when this work has been pcar to have the sltuation well In hand
le ted another big blow will be delivered with all the energy which he still and the town hail of Mcreuil, about

_ , , ... ... which sanguinary struggles have been
The newspapers are occupied with the swgyj^ was at ]ast reports still flying 

new man power-proposals and America s the British flag. One of the most costly 
expected participation in the fighting. attacks the enemy attempted yesterday 
The Standard advises the generals to wa8 between Morlancourt and the Som- 
“think in the offensive.” It says their ^ where a heavy assault was mad^ 
forces are ample to regain the initiative against the Australians. The attackers 
after the present German effort is frus- came forward in massed fondation and 
trated. By caUing up all men of mW- the 9rt»lshfo*W tbemtelvea agnfost the 
tnry age and raising the age limit, Eng- advancing fines so fiercely that the Ger
land can have an additional million men mans were hurled back, leaving QJOQH 
by autumn, and adds:—“With ffieJ dead*. .
gathering forces of the United -States at Lessigtiy
there should not be less than 2,000,000 F«tm* «onto- of Hebuteme «ttoli be- 
new troops available for warfare in the tween Albert and Arms, yesterday after- 
autumn.” noon, which resulted in strengthening the
- . ..  . defending line, was a brilliant success.
Gam Along the Luce. The Germans were pushed back with

British Army Headquarters in France, heavy casualties and British troops re- 
April 1—(By the Associated Press)— turned with 200 prisoners, forty machine 
Last evening the Germans made two at- guns and a trench mortar, 
tacks in quick succession against the South of Arras the enemy made two 
British lines west of the town of Albert, attacks yesterday. One was near Hame- 
but on both occasions the enemy was lincourt, astride the Arras-Bapaume 
thrown back. At two o’clock yesterday railway, white the other was north of 
afternoon the Germans made a heavy Boisleux St. Mare. Both of these ef- 
attack between Moreull and Demuin. forts were smashed, although Particular- 
Fierce fighting followed. The attacking ly hard fighting occurred around Bois- 
troops gradually forced their way for- leux. The Germans advanced in great 
ward until tfiey penetrated the large numbers after an intense bombardment 
forest lying northeast of Moreull. A fit- of the British lines for two hours. At 
tie later the Germans were reported to three places the enemy succeeded in pene- 
be entering Hangard and to be moving trating the defences and bitter hand-to- 
westward along the Luce river. hand fighting ensued. The British made
mT ht cewruroir such strenuous resistance that the Ger-
ffFAIL WHERE “^ere thrown back* leavin* ™”b=rs
NOW FIGHTING. Northeast of Arras the Germans made

a small attack on Saturday afternoon af
ter a heavy bombardment and pushed 
forward over a tiny strip of ground, but 
the operation was so small as to be 
hardly worth considering.

There was an unconfirmed report to
day that a large concentration of Ger
mans in preparation for an attack on a 
certain place on the battlefront had been 
caught in an artillery and a machine gun 
barrage and completely knocked out.

The result of the fighting on the Brit
ish front south of the Somme during the 
last two days have been satisfactory. 
Heavy German attacks on both sides of 
the Luce river on Friday forced the 
British to fall back somewhat. On Fri
day night the enemy, pushed forward and 
penetrated a large wood northeast of 
Moreuil which created 
able situation for the defenders.
Good Work by Cavalry.

On Saturday the British decided to at
tempt to restore the lines and cavalry 
was sent out for the purpose of clearing 
the wood and re-establishing the posi
tions north of Moreuil. There was not 
a hitch in the programme. The cavalry 
again came into play and by ten o’clock 
the Germans were compelled to admit 
drfeat and to retire with large casualties.

A little later the enemy again put 
down a tremendous barrage between 
Warfare and the Somme and, after two 
hours of terrific gun fire, advanced in 
masses. They came against more cav
alry and met a similar fate, the British 
line remaining intact 

North of Aubercourt, south of Mareel- 
cave, the British stormed and recaptured 
important high ground to which the Ger
mans bal clung tenaciously.

Deaths in Moncton.
Moncton, April 1—Mrs. Casey, aged 

thirty-eight, wife of Harry Casey,
G. driver, died/on Sunday at her home 
here. She had been ill but two days. 
She is survived by her husband and five 
children.

Thomas W. Elliot died on Sunday. He 
was fifty-six years of age. He was born 
in the parish of Dorchester. He js 
vived by his wife and five children, Wil
liam D. and Roy P. of the C. G. R. and 
Margaret, Harry and Alexander, at 
home.
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Canadian Army Headquarters in thefHd, via London, April 1—(By W. A. 

WMHaon, Canadian Press correspondent)—On Easter Monday, a year ago, Cana
dian soldiers moving mightily to tile attack, captured VJmy Ridge. This Easter 
Sunday, the soldier* of tile dominion are united ■with the British troops north of 
the Smrpe, in defence of the southern flank* of those heights which 
so much of die vital coal areas of Northern France,

Canadian guns played a part in defeating the German onslaught 
posttfops opposite Oprpy GsvreHe on last Thursday. Early yesterday 
German preparations for a further attack were effectually defeated by the ma 
ed fire of our artillery. At 5v4S •’dock, at <30 o'clock and again at five o'* 
the southern Bank of Vfarry, stretching out towards Arras, was afire 
free our guns which rained shells on the enemy's front lines, « 
trenches and assembly areas. Our strokes were directed chiefly 
communications, our guns maintained a hail of fire scenes No -
Land and upon the enemy's front tine, while our hoary artillery kept up • har
assing fire for two hours, increasing to battle barrage at stated time, when 
every gtak was thing shell upon shell as fast as they could' be fed to than*.:

And after such a concentration of Are '■‘"-f*
the Hon attack never developed, al
though the unquestioned concentration 
of troops proves beyond question that 
Anas and Vlmy Ridge are amongst 
the chief objectives of the enemy's, spring 

! j offensive.
I Yesterday afternoon there was a live- 
i ly artillery duel between our guns and 
those of tiie enemy, but again no coun
ter-attack developed.

! Last night and throughout today, until 
the cabling of this despatch, th 
been very quiet Indeed, the e 
the Vlmy area for the last eighteen hours 

1 has been lighter than at any time since 
Thursday. Whether the enemy is hesi
tating to attack since the deadly reeep-

, _ .. ... , ,, , T. . __ Hon which he received from the gallant
Jfrrr%r(A8l0<fetf:d ,ls no'Tp?a- British troops last week, or whether he
of a brUBadt British defence l«t Week be- ig ^^^g for a fnrther offensive 
a nttiearmy composed iargely of assortments Amto and the ridge> the Cana-
at crisis and who successfully held a vital diaxis look to the future with a morale 
German onslaughts until rdnforoed. In tins amongst gjj rank, whloh wa8 ncver

British^fo Ai'SSSsoti ^ ^d
time to lose, and a ertta^gX ^mediately organTred"* fo^e rollectj'trom ^en^w^lT taTthelr °^art^n tifc 

the various units nearby, in which such Were the Americana. world’s greatest struggle. They will
Fifteen hundred followed the lead of ■their dashing brigadier out Into the worthily,

swirling battle front where they were strung over a front of 1,200 yards against 
which hordes of Germans were being flung.

It seems almost inconceivable that these defenders, brave unto death though 
they were, could have been able to hold that long sector, but they did. The 
enemy advanced in force and parted themselves time and time against the Brit
ish line in this region, but they found no weak spot. This composite force stood 
as gallantly and as well as their comrades to the right and to the left. They 
clung on for many hours until the regulars came Up. This Is * sample of the 
fighting spirit which Allied soldiers are showing in the time of stress.
FOOTED IT TO BATTLEFIELD.

'

v
T mAw, April 1—The Germans made two attacks on British positions in 
■western outskirts of Albert last evening, and in both cases were repulsed. Them

S'., war office so announces.
South of the Somme the enemy persisted in his attempts to advance along 

the Luce and Avre valleys, but made little progress.
, v The number of guns taken by the British in their attack near

on Saturday was 109.
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NOTçSUCH POOLS AS THEY LOOK.

B .“WeU, I know fou are *Urrmg, but if yon 
hold 0B8 bit longer 0«r Mends in England will shortly arrange 
• •general strike.toii then we shall gain the vietory!"

. HÜNOflY SCEPTICS : “Is this another first of April stontT* *'«li.WMEE
-—

icmmitstretch of territory 1^00 yards long and GaUaxUly The Breach Till The 
breemenb Camé. n « Mayor Hayes is Re Elected— 

Primary and Final Election fa* 
Comansaienerships Necessary

have

Feature of the Sturdy British 
"Time of Special Stress

inSpectaeul
Defer -

This morning Commissioner Wlgmore 
announced that he would not 
nomination for the comm) 
would not again be a ca 
civic office he now holds, 
regret at quitting the office 
held for the last six years—since the in-

both this office and that of M. P. at Ot
tawa and be felt that in making this 
decision he was acting in accord with 
the wishes of the majority of 
sens.

There are fire other candidates in the 
field for the two vacancies among the 
commissioners caused by the expiration 
of the terms of Commissioners Wigmore 
and Russell. They are Commissioner 
Russell, who offers again, T. H. Bullock 
and J. H. Frink, both former occupants 
of the offices of alderman and mayor,
J. H. Thornton and B. J. Hilyard. Mr. 
Frink filed his papers at the last minute 
on Saturday and Mr. Hilyard was on „ 
hand with Ms early this morning.

The fact that there are (tee candidates 
will make it necessary to hold both 
primary and final elections, the rule 
being that both elections shall be held 
when there are more candidates than 
double the number of offices to be filled.

? Fnuw*
story^of i

l in a «re

inBritish Heodqua 
sibie to tell of a sp4j 
low the Somme. It, 
of troops hastily am 
stretch of the front; 
gallant force were | 
tools and took up ai 
afternoon aka critic; 
troops should ‘ 
Reinforcement

«*;
-

KEPI ON ■ isedSt fu

«ce of His Majesty Not Per- 
ted byHint-to Slacken Oper- 
*|i at Front . w - w:

Pa be
Is

ft the British . Army in France, 
M—(By the Associated Press)— 
George on his visit to the British 
A the last week went about quietly 
words of thanks and encourage- 
Offleers and men, when engaged 

sortant work, paused long enough 
(te the king and continue their la- 
This was at the expressed wish 
Majesty that there should be no 
down of the army machinery be- 

f his presence.
king covered 850 miles in an au- 

Je during his stay and visited 
rous sections of the front. Many 

i he was well within the zone of

CRISIS MAY HAVE 
EFFECT UPON FOE

?

■

F

This incident is more spectacular, but hardly finer in spirit than that of 
seven British soldiers. These lads had been home in. England on leave and on 
landing at a channel port in France could find no transportation to the front 
Did they sit down and wait? They did not. They tramped almost every foot 
of the way to the battle lines to take their place beside their hard pressed com
rades.

British Government May Iacraaie 
Age limit for the Army 

Ta 48 ar 50

fire. London, April 1—How the British 
public will take the announcement of the 
appointment of General Foch to the su
preme command remains to be seen, but 
there is little doubt that it will accord 
to the government willingly all the pow
ers it needs in the direction of increasing 
the age limit and in other urgent meas
ures. It still is unsettled what age will 
be fixed, but it is believed generally it 
will be about forty-eight or fifty. Some 
papers demand fifty-five, but the govern
ment is likely to hesitate at such a step.

It is understood also that the govern
ment has no present intention of utiliz
ing the recruits of eighteen, who have 
been trained for six months in actual

ndon, April 1—Unanimous approval 
iyen the appointment of General 

be generalissimo of the allied 
■ Ini France by the morning news
's, inclutiing those which have been 
at in their opposition to such a 
I Many columns are devoted to de
af the career of the French general.

Garden plots popular
at the citizens are taking to heart 
idvice that food production must 
cteased is shown by the number of 
cations received at city hail for gar- 
plots in the city land, Manawagon- 
oad. Nearly all those who had 
last year have applied again and a 
number of others as well. Com-

oner Russell said this morning that “Such of our troops as have received 
® be necessary to open more land j sufficient training will assume a share of 
-commodate all who wish to grow j the battle now so valiantly borne by the 
own vegetables this year. i French and British armies.”

i American Front.
With the American Army in France, 

Mar. 81—(By the Associated Press)— 
Even more activity was observed behind 
the German lines opposite the American 
front on the Toul sector today. An en
tire battalion was seen on the march this 
morning.

Infantry at other points was being 
shifted about, while cavalry also was 
seen again. Numerous automobiles with 
members of the German staff made their 
appearance behind the lines.

American artillery has kept up a har
assing fire on the Germans, effectively 
shelling working parties and still targ- 
eth. The enemy gas shelled the Amer
ican batteries today, but without effect
Paris Shelled Again.

ALL IS QUIET IN QUEBEC TODAY Mayor Unopposed.
Washington, April 1—Germany has 

staked its fortunes on the spring cam
paign, says the United States war de
partment’s weekly review today, and 
the Allies and the United States must 
be prepared for attacks at new points if 
the Teutons fail to achieve victory in 
the present engagement.

“But despite the successes gained by 
the Germans, the enemy has been unable 
to force a decision, and so long as the 
Allies are able to manoeuvre, with the 
consistent unity and flexibility which 
they have shown during the .engagements 
of the last week, so long will victory 
elude the enemy.”

Mayor Hayes has been re-elected by 
When the nominationsacclamation, 

closed at noon today his were the only 
papers wMch had been filed for nomina
tion for the office of mayor and, con
sequently, he takes office for another 
term without opposition, a fact which 
may be taken as a tribute to his admin
istration during the last two years.

The primary election will be held on 
Tuesday of next week and the final elec
tion two weeks later.

Lavergne Helps In Toning Things Down ; Sug
gested That Outside Troops be Removed and 
M. S. A. Enforcement Put in New Hands

I

the ouinion that the situation would be 
adjusted if both sides would show their 
good faith in this way.

Mr. Lavergne said that he informed 
General Landry, commanding the local 
military district, that he had given this 
advice to the officials of the department 
of justice.

Mr. Lavergne denied today that he 
had said in a speech he made to a mob 
last night that he had exacted conditions 
from the military to withdraw the out
side troops. He had merely Indicated 
what each side had done.

Quebec, April I—Peace has been re
stored in this city, at least temporarily.
The unruly element has accepted an as
surance by Armand Lavergne, Nation
alist politician, that if they desire to be 
free from attacks by the military they 
must not disturb the peace. He has also 
given the military authorities to under
stand that the petrol of the streets by 
outside battalions should cease, os these 
military demonstrations antagonized the 
people.

The leaders of the rebellious faction 
have virtually served an ultimatum on 
the government that out of town troops, 
which include Toronto and western 
units, must be withdrawn, and that the 
personnel of the dominion police force 
which has been applying the military 
service act must be changed. Some of 
the men who appear to have a great in
fluence with the crowds have mentioned 
that the government would be given two fm some timc 
days in which to make the change de- The Toronto and westem troops sent

j ... .. ... here, arrived yesterday afternoon. The
Today, while the military authorities Toronto men consisted of the second' 

deny vehemently that they have agreed battalion, C. O. R., under tile command 
to any pact whereby troops would be Qf Major E. Gooderham Mitchell of the 
withdrawn, except in the neighborhood general staff, Toronto, 
of the aVsen&I, the approaches to which With the infantry came a section of 
have been wired off, no soldiers are in the Roval Dragoons, which have been 
the streets. Beyond the broken windows stationed at Toronto. The westerners 
of the offices of the registrar, the Daily comprise a corps of engineers voluntar- 
Chronicle and L’Evenement and hard- j ily enlisted from all parts of the western 
ware stores pillaged by the mob for Are- 1 provinces. They were moved here yes- 
arms, the city appears to have assumed, terday from St. John, 
its ordinary character. No crowds were The Toronto battalion was not long in 
in the streets. getting into action. When trouble start-

The intervention of Armand Lavergne ed last night they threw out a line, cut- 
in the riots here was made, he says, at ting off the lower town, in which reside 
the suggestion of the officials of the fed- most of the forces behind the mob fac- 
eral department of justice. tion. The rioters were slowly rounded

He has been sick and has been at up and were isolated. The soldiers had 
home for some days. Notwithstanding begun to move the rioters down the 
this, when asked, he attended a confer- street on which the disturbance was tak- 
ence with the officials at the Chateau ing place when Armand lavergne made 
yesterday and gave, at their request, ad- his appearance. He was given permis- 
vice as to how the situation here could sion to address the people and the mili- 
be coped with, without extreme raeas- tary suspended operations while he did 

being taken by the military. He ad- so. The warning of Mr. Lavergne to the 
vised that all troops be removed from people to disperse was effective, 
the streets and that the dominion police- That the military were prepared for 

objected to be transferred to some any emergency last night was indicated 
other points. He argued that these pol- by the warnings issued by patrols to 
Icemen have been the cause of all the people in the streets. The people were 
trouble. He promised that if the streets told to keep out of the streets as their 
were cleared of troops for twenty-four presence there might be a danger to

them

a

ROSENTHAL MURDER
IN NEW YORK WHS 

DUPLICATED FOE
fighting.

Ireland, however, is the crux of the re
cruiting problem and It is considered 
not unlikely that the present crisis may 
have a good effect towards securing an 
agreement as to the Irish government. 
In that case conscription in Ireland 

This morning Gen. Lessard, inspector might be obtained by consent It is be- 
general of Canada, who has been tern- tieved that the view of the cabinet is 
porarily in charge' of the Halifax military that Ireland must be considered, with 
district, reached the city and took or without consent, but that *t would be 
charge. He said that the situation seem- far more preferable if by consent. Hence, 
ed to be well in hand, but that no de- hope is entertained that the present crisis 
finite statement could be made by him may have its effect on the deliberations

of the Irish convention.
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Harry Cohen Shot and KiMed by 
Gunman in Connection With 
Anti-GambKag Crusade

General Lessard in Charge.

to New York, April I—A man believed 
to be Harry Cohen, who has been to con
ference with District-Attorney Swann in 
connection with the crusade against 
gambling in this city, was shot do'
West 92nd street today and died later to 
a hospital. He was to have met the dis
trict-attorney again today.

According to the police, Cohën, who is 
said to have been identified with the so- 
called gambling ring, was summoned 
from his apartment in the West 92nd 
street house by an unidentified man. 
When he reached the hallway the man 
fired several shots and fled.

The circumstances recall the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal in the summer of 
1912.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

j part. director 
ineterological service
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> THE ROTARY CLUBof
Rotation Scott of Brantford, Ontario, 

who was viewing the result of an air-raid 
in London two weeks ago yesterday, 
addressed the St. John Rotary Club at 
its luncheon today. He was on a ship 
that was 200 yards from the Tuscania 
when she was torpedoed, was on a chan
nel- steamer that received several hund
red wounded soldiers who had been on 
a torpedoed hospital ship, and he had be
come familiar with conditions in the 
British Islands and France. His ad
dress was intensely interesting.

F. A. Dykeman presided and his win
ning team wore carnations and smoked 
special cigars at the expense of the losing 
team. Dr. Merrill’s team won again for 
next week.

T. H. Estabrooks and W. F. Burditt 
reported for the War Gardens committee 
and urged every Rotarian to be with 
some friends at the court house on Wed
nesday evening to hear Thomas Adams 
and aid to perfecting the organization.

>psis—A widespread area of low 
re covers the Great Lakes and
rentrai parts of the United States,1 Paris by long range guns 
off the Atlantic coast and in the this afternoon.
st the barometer is relatively high. (Continued on page 2, seventh column) 
eather is showery in Ontario and 
other parts of the dominion.

Forecasts.
er Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper St. 
flee—South and southwest winds, 
ted showers but mostly fair and 
mild today and on Tuesday, 

ver St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
__Moderate southwesterly winds,

fair and milder today and on

Paris, April 1—The bombardment of 
was resumed

AT ST. PHILLIP’S
An excellent and very appreciated 

Easter song service was rendered by the 
choir interspersed by exercises by the 
Sunday school of St. Philip’s church last 
night. Special attention is called to the 
selection, “He Lives,” the music of which 
was the composition of Roy Spencer. 
The Church was crowded to the door. 
There was a good Easter offering. The 
programme was:—Anthem, “Come, Sing 
Again prayer, responsive reading, duet, 
“Calvary; recitation, Helena Adamson; 
anthem, “Crown Ye the Conqueror; reci
tation, Oscar Stewart; anthem, “He 
Lives; recitation, Wm. Stewart; duet, 
“Rest Thee;” anthem. “Glorious is Thy 
Name;” exercise by eight girls, “The Gar
den of Good Wishes; duet, “Garden 
.Fair;” recitation, Maud Stewart; an
them, “Bring Ye Your Flowers ; exercise, 
“Life;” song, “Glad Easter Mom; song, 
“All is. Well; closing hymn and benedic
tion bv Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, pastor; 
“God Save the King."

a C.

LARGE GROWTH IN
sur- IMPORTS AND DUFYly.

àFair and Mild, 
aritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
and quite mild today and on Tues-

•rior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
a few scattered showers, but 
fair and a little colder today and 

«day.
West—Fresh westerly winds, un- 

and a little cooler with local 
•s of rain or sleet.
England—Fair tonight ; Tuesday, 

•ly local showers; light southwest 
t winds.

AT LOCAL CAPITAL ;
THE TRAINS

The traveling public were more or less 
confused this morning over the change 
in the time of the arrival of the Boston 
train, due to daylight saving having 
gone into effect in the United States.
As the arrival of the Boston train usual
ly regulates the leaving of the i Halifax 
train travelers going east feaitd they
would miss their train. The Boston train hours he would urge the people to re- 
is now arriving in the city on to al time, frato from demonstrations. He was of (Continued on

!
ures Fredericton, N. B, April 1—The cus- 

for Fredericton for thetoms returns 
year closing with March show total . & 
value of imports $1,201,802, compared 
with $7*6.892 for the year preceding. ^
Duty collected amounted to $162,80* and 
In the year before to $111,658.

In the last ten years the amount of 
duty collected here has trebled.

HARBOR REVENUE 
Harbor revenues for the month of 

March totalled $22,527.41. The revenue 
for the first three months of the year 
show an increase of more than $6,000, 
as compared with the same period in 
1917.
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